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BEAUTY COUNSELOR
With new ideas fo r the woman of today ...

A Preview i s  the most friend ly  and convenient 
way to select cosmetic needs. Your friends and 
neighbors may select from over 250 cosmetic & 
family products.
Save time ... Save money ... Have fun! 

Please call me i f  you have any questions.

1 1 V *  . i - l  r-i N  r\ l
Your Neighborhood Counselor - '
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Address l 
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PRESS RELEASE
Dear Constituents:

I am pleased to advise the people of 
our constituency that I have received a 
communication from Honorable Jack Radford t 
the Minister of Recreation and Conservation 
in which he has notified me that grants 
from the Community Recreation Facilities 
Fund were awarded to the following:

1. Atlin Recreation Centre
$24,597.54

2. Stewart Curling Club
$33,333.00

I am gratified on behalf of all of you 
that several of our communities, within the 
past eleven months, have been granted 
certain financial awards from the different 
departments of Government to assist the 
construction of our project requirements 
within the Atlin Constituency.

Several of our constituency projects 
may require additional grants of money in 
order to complete them. On this basis 
additional applications may be made, in 
which event I would appreciate receiving 
copies of them. In this manner I, as your 
local M.L.A., will assist in any way 
possible to secure such additional funds.

Looking forward to hearing from you on 
all matters requiring attention within our 
riding, I am,

Frank Calder,
Member for Atlin,
Parliament Buildings,
Victoria, B.C.

SCHOOL NOTICE
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4th all students 

renort to school at 1:00 n.m. for a 

introductory meetino in the nymnasium.

It  is  advisable that kinderoarten and 

nrade one parents acconwanv their 

children to th is meetino.

Hr. M. Henderson
Princinal.
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On the P.M. of August 17th, a party 
was held by the company in the Curling 
Arena Guest Room in honour of the employees 
who were eligible for Long Service Awards. 
The highlight was Mr. Caron's introduction 
of the visiting executives from the 
Company's Toronto Office, Mr. Jack G. Berrv, 
General Manager and Mr. Peter Steen 
Executive Vice-President. Mr. Berrv made 
the presentations and congratulated each 
recipient on behalf of the company.

20 YEARS
A. C. CARON
Date of Hire - April 3, 1933 as Mine 

Engineer. Mr. Caron is now General 
Superintendent.

Louis MASSIN
Came to us from Belguim, France. Hired 
April 30, 1953 to present. Employed as 
Millwright since date of hire.
Danny DEMITRI
Date of Hire - May 1, 1953 as labourer. 
Transferred to staff June 12, 1956 as Mine 
Shift Boss. Promoted to General Mine 
Foreman July 1, 1973.

Lothar TISCHLER
Date of Hire - July 28, 1953 as labourer. 
Transferred to staff October 1, 1966 as 
Surface Foreman. Promoted to Surface 
Superintendent September 1, 1970.

Paul ripco
Date of Hire - August 22, 1953 as labourer. 
Transferred to staff March 16, 1960 as Mill 
Shift Boss. Promoted to Mill General Fore
man January 1, 1969.

15 YEARS
Frank CSEREY
Date of Hire - March 14, 1958, Counterman. 
Became Store Accountant March 1, 1968.

Julien ST. GEORGE
Date of Hire - November 7, 1953, Engineer, 
left July 16, 1954. Rehired - March 28, 
1955, Engineer. Became Chief Engineer 
November 1, 1967

William PLUMB
Date of Hire - August 1958, Chief 
Geologist

Frank NITTI
Date of Hire - June 2, 1958, labourer.
Held various positions in mill, garage 
and Community Club. Promoted to Stores 
Supervisor, September 1, 1968.

Alex JOSEPH
Came to us from Telegraph Creek, B.C. 
where he worked for the Dept, of Highways 
as Truck Driver.
Hired July 3, 1958 to present.
Employed as Truck Driver and Manhaul driver 
since March 1962.
From July 1958 to March 1962, was employed 
as Surface Labourer and Carpenter's helper.

10 YEARS
Tom DUDAS
Date of Hire - June 19, 1963, Mill labourer 
Transferred to Staff, March 2, 1970 as Mill 
Shift Foreman.
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Bozo COLAK
Came to us from Edmonton, Alberta where he 
worked for the C.N.R.
Hired February 24, 1961 but left again on 
August 13, 1962 to bring his family from 
the old country.
Rehired on January 24, 1963 as Surface 
Labourer and on March 6, 1961 transferred 
to the Tramline where he is still employed 
as a Tramline Mechanic.

Livio FREGONESE

Irmgard TISCHLER
Hired May 10, 1963 as Janitoress for the 
main office and on numerous occasions has 
been seen on her knees nailing down floor 
tiles. I would guess this is where she 
got her experience that usually brings her 
in first in the Nail Driving contest.

Pictured here are some of the people 
who received Long Service Awards.

Came to us from Edmonton, Alberta where he 
worked as an Equipment Operator for Con 
Force.
Hired April 21, 1956 until October 29, 1956 
when he left to work in Alberta.
He came back on April 13, 1963 and has 
worked here since as a Truck Driver and 
Manhaul Driver.

Alex MOLAN
Came to us from Edmonton, Alta, where he 
worked as a Carpenter for a number of years.
Hired May 29, 1963 in the Mill and has 
worked his way up to Mill Operator.

John DENNIS - TERMINATED May 22, 1973
Hired May 27, 1961 originally and has been 
re-hired twice since the last time on 
July 5, 1972.
He was a familiar sight at the old Steam 
Plant handling logs for the furnaces and 
from there he went to the Surface Dept, as 
General Labourer.

Steve RUDIANYN
Worked mainly as Carpenter before coming 
to us.
Steve has been here off and on since May 11, 
1953. He hired 10 times and terminated 9 
times, on all these occasions he was 
employed in the Mechanical Dept, most of 
which he has spent on the Tramline as a 
Tramline Mechanic •
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A V O N

Anyone wishing to get AVON Products - 

men, women and childrens — please contact: 

MRS. DARLENE CREYKE at 778-7295 or call 

at 338 Bateman Street.

....early shopping for you know what....
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VISITORS FROM FAR AWAY* * * * * * * * * * *

Visitors to Cassiar during the month 
of July were Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Milewski, 
of an asbestos mining company from St. 
Paulo, Brazil. Mr. and Mrs. Milewski were 
on a tour of Canadian asbestos companies 
including Cassiar.

After their stay in Cassiar, Mr. and 
Mrs. J.P. Milewski went on to visit 
Cassiar Asbestos Corp. Ltd. in Clinton 
Creek, Yukon.

Pictured here are: L to it -

Bill Plumb, Chief Geologist, Mr. Joe 
Milewski, General Manager of Mineraoao 
de Amianto, Mrs. Ginette Milewski, 
and Barney Kovacs, Production Super
intendent.

Apprentice December 1970 and completed 
his apprenticeship with the company on 
June 1st, 1973. It called for lots of 
classroom training hours, Bob, also lots 
of practical application but we are sure 
you feel it was worth it and we trust 
your achievement will be an incentive to 
others to do the same.

NOTICE
FIRST AID COURSE FOR THE LADIES
As a result of several inquiries from 

the ladies of Cassiar concerning First Aid 
classes, it is planned to hold classes 
beginning in September or early October.

Congratulations to Bob Yorke on his 
achievement of Qualifications in Heavy 
Duty Mechanics.

Our picture taken at the 4:00 p.m. shift 
change July 17th in the Equipment Garage 
shows Mr. Robert Yorke receiving from 
Mr. Barney Kovacs,■Production Superint
endent, his Interprovincial Qualification 
and B.C. Tradesman's Qualification 
Certificates for Heavv Duty Mechanics.
Mr. Kovacs made the presentation and 
congratulated Bob on the behalf of the 
Companv. Bob -joined the company as a 
Serviceman Field - Heavv Duty in April, 
1970, transferred as Heavy Duty Mechanic

So mothers, teachers and other ladies 
who are interested in learning what to do 
in the event of an injury to one of your 
children or to your husband or even your
self (instead of just standing there 
screaming) please register either in person 
or by phone at the Townsite Administration 
Office. (phone 778-7477) Don't delay.
The sooner we get sufficient registration 
the sooner the classes can start,

W. L. Dobie 
Safety Supervisor,
Reg. First Aid Instructor
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TRAINING NEWS
Tradesmen who are eligible to write the 
B.C. Trades Qualification Examinations 
are reminded that these examinations will 
be held at the Training Centre during the 
1st and 2nd week of September. Please 
phone 268 for detailed information. A 
notice will be posted on the exact dates of 
the examination.

Trades and Craft Personnel who are below 
Standard Journeyman classification are 
also reminded that Trade and Craft Training 
classes, Fall and Winter sessions, will 
commence on the week of September 10th. 
Please watch out for the posting of your 
new class schedule or phone 268 for infor
mation on your class times.

FEMALE MECHANICS ANYONE ?
Under the very capable instruction of 

A. Ebbinghoff and R. Ruffle, there are now 
twelve new bona-fide, certified tune-up 
mechanics in Cassiar, ready for employment.

Starting on Hay 17th, a course was offered 
to anyone who was interested in what makes 
a car go and what to do in case it doesn't 
go. Many hours were spent in the classroom 
and shop and amid grease, electrical 
circuits providing shocks, broken finger 
nails etc., plus a tough written exam, there 
emerged the new champions of Automotive 
Maintenance.

At the time of this writing, the author 
was feverishly preparing for the practical 
exam, so far I remember that the ratchet is 
the one that makes the funny noise.
After explaining about our course, one 

skeptic mentioned that the best maintenance 
is no maintenance. Just wait until his 
vehicle breaks downj
P.S. - our class average was 76% on the 
test and nine of the twelve were girls. 
Come-on womens lib.

k k k
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WE DO ASBESTOS WE CAN
Opinions expressed here are the writers 
own and do not necessarily reflect the 
policies of the Asbestos Sheet or 
Cassiar Asbestos Corporation Ltd.

The pay telephone service in Cassiar is 
deplorable at the very best and intolerable 
at the very least. Recently we surveyed 
the public telephone booths and found:

1) Phone in bunkhouse 92 missing
2) Phone in the Rec Centre - door 

missing from phone booth - no 
privacy.

3) Phone near former post office 
building - phone missing - booth 
smelled as though someone had used 
it as a public lavatory.

4) Phone in snack bar - it was working, 
but there were three people in line 
for it.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Recently, an inconsiderate person saw 
fit to have a bowel movement almost on top 
of the cable supplving power to the 1400 
shovel. While we realize that there is no 
latrine up there on the peak, the person 
responsible for this vulgar and filthy act 
should have gone away from the working area 
to attend to his business.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
The title of this feature, which we hope 

will appear on a monthly basis, comes from 
the days of Vaudeville. Many eighteenth 
century theatres had if emblazened across 
their fire curtains, both to indicate the 
xtfonderful fibre from which the curtain was 
woven, and to apologize for the amateur 
nature of the performance. We felt it to 
be most appropriate here. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Pay telephones that operate are of utmost 
importance in a community, such as Cassiar, 
where a large number of people live in 
bunkhouses and do not have their own phone. 
For many, a pay telephone is their only 
contact with the outside world, other than 
an understandably slow postal service.

Furthermore, the only operating tele
phones are located in buildings that keep 
limited hours. What does a shift worker 
do if he wishes to place a call after 
midnight?

We have been in contact with CNT about 
this matter, and have been assured that the 
phone on the main street will be relocated 
in front of the new store, but what is 
really needed is a pay telephone in each 
bunkhouse equipped for incoming as well as 
outgoing calls. It is still not possible 
to reach single status emplovees by tele
phone, other than if they are on the job 
and working near a phone. I am sure that 
the company does not appreciate having its 
telephone used for personal calls. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Safety thought-of-the-month: Show us
a man who regularly wears his safety glasses 
and we'll show you a man with a presciption 
for his eyesight. (Seriously, though, 
safetv glasses are mandatorv for a very 
good reason.)
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  *"

Anyone with little complaints about things 
around town that they feel could be improved 
upon, feel free to drop us a line at Box 97, 
Cassiar, B.C., together with workable 
suggestions on how to improve them. 
Complaints about working conditions, etc., 
should be dealt with through your shifter 
or shop steward, however.

D. Kiev
We Do Asbestos We Can!

a i T ' i  ell
W. S. ELECTRONICS HB i i

i i

H
Service and Repairs B

Bi iB
i iu

We handle a complete line of 
Sanyo and JVC entertainment B

i iBn equipment.
B
i i
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B,
i i

M
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Need something for a gift or BV5<
yourself?

B
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H

Check with us first or give us
a call at:
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Hi iB 778-7428 IiBI IU W. S. Schneeberger
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LIONS REGATTA
The 1973 Annual Lions Regatta was held 

on Sunday, July 22nd at the Lions Park at 
Chain Lake, and was very well attended by 
local residents as well as visiting Lions 
from Watson Lake, Y.T.
In spite of the weather in Cassiar (snow

fall the night before)Chain Lakes had a 
good supply of sunshine for the gala affair.

The raffle for the Canoe was won by 
Wayne Gillies and Jean Poirier won the 
Instamatic Camera.

Wayne Gillies with his newly won oonoe

of the day was organized and won by Lion 
Doctor Bob and crew. I think it was fixed 
and was going to ask the local law enforcer 
to investagate but found out that he was 
on the same team along with the Lion 
President!

The Fish Derby put on by the Rod and Gun 
Club was won by the Tischler boys with a 
2 lb lake trout.
Novelty races, for both children and 

adults, games of chance, lots of chicken 
and potatoe salad, hot dogs and liquid 
refreshments made this a good day all 
around.

I would like to take this opportunity 
to thank Sherry and Bob Sethen of R & S 
Chevron for their donation of 50 gallons 
of gas for the Canoe Race prize and Ed 
& Mary Tomashewski of Edmar Sales for their 
donation of an Instamatic Camera Kit for 
the raffle prize.
I would also like to thank all the Lions 

and everyone else who helped in the 
setting up and organizing of this event.

Fishing Derby winners

Chairman,
'Lion Ed Hanley

Local gamblers. .
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FUN AT THE LIONS REGATTA ...

Cassiar Liens vrs Watson Lane Lions in 
a tug-o-war - with manpower like this, 
who could lose!
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Oh twj darlina,..Knock three time* on the
ceitinn -if nou want me . . . .  .G*rj-

MORE NEWS FROM THE LIONS DEN

Mrm,. Mmm. . Good11

Cassiar Lions Swimming Pool - not only is 
the swimming pool used for the pleasure 
of swimming, with over 100 families part
icipating, along with numerous single 
people, we also have 60 people from the 
age of 2 years and up.

Twenty of these are known as pre-beginn
ers from 2 to 8 years - taught by Lion 
Adrian Vanlleel.

The Cassiar Lions have bought a building 
from the Good Hope School and this will be 
moved to the picnic grounds at Chain Lake.

There will be a wood stove installed 
along with table and benches to be used by 
picnic'ers at the Lions Picnic Grounds. This 
building will also serve as a shelter in 
case of rain, (rain, at Chain Lakes???)

9 Juniors - Instructor Lion Ron Reeve;
7 Intermediate also Lion Ron.
9 Beginners - Instructor John Carter 
2 Seniors - also John.
8 Adults - Instructor Mr. Johnson.

Each one of these instructors have taken 
many hours of their free time for these 
classes and if they save only one life 
they feel this will be reward enough.
We all appreciate their efforts!



LOG SAWING AT CAMP NORTHOn August Ath & 5th, the Casslar Lions 
sponsored six young swimmers to travel to 
Whitehorse to take part In a Swim Meet 
Competition. They brought home 11 ribbons 
and are to be congratulated on their 
good showing.
Mr. and Mrs. Lion Ron Reeve and Lion 

Hans Veltmeyer drove the swimmers to 
Whitehorse and coached and looked after 
the youngsters.

After 5 years the Casslar Lions have 
paid off the mortgage on the swimming 
pool, it goes to show what a determined 
club can do when they set a goal.
Now the Lions are ready to take on the 

skating arena.
It has been noticed for some time that 

the Arena sits idle for 8 months of the 
year and it is a shame to waste the 
potential use of this building.
The Lions are going to install a cement 

floor on the area used for ice. This would 
speed up the ice making and also it can 
be used for numerous other sports during 
the summer months - such as miniature 
golf, roller skating, basketball and floor 
hocky.

You will be asked to help in this 
project in the near future and we hope to 
have your support.

****************************************** 
The scion of an old Boston family announ

ced to his shocked parents that he intended 
to live openlv with his queer boyfriend.
The enraged father roared, "Dammit, our 

family came over on the Mavflower, and in 
all this time there has never ben a breath 
of scandal about us!"

"I can't help it, Father - I love him," 
the son insisted. "But son", sputtered the 
father, "he's Catholic!" 
******************************************

BROWNIES - GUIDES - RANGERS
Registration and Parents Committee Meeting 

SEPTEMBER 11, 1973 at 7:30 pm 

in the school.

Special report by Mrs. E. Shuffler, 
Provincial Annual meeting held in 
Vancouver, May 15th.

A Log Sawing Contest was held during 
the Guides stay at Chain Lakes in July.
Great enthusiasm was shown by the girls 

(as our pictures show) and as a result the 
campfires burned bright for another day!

* * * * * *
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STEWART -  CASS IAR HIGHWAY

Mile Watson MILEAGES - STEWART-CASSIAR HIGHWAY
From
Cassiar

From
Turnoff

CASSIAR 0

TURNOFF - Start Stewart Rd 9 0

DEASE LAKE (Reles) GAS 86 77

XSKUT (Blacks) GAS 141 132

BOB QUINN 208 199

MEZIADIN JCT. 298 289

STEWART - GAS 336 327

CRANBERRY JCT 357 348

AIYANSH JCT - GAS 390 381

TERRACE 454 445

KITWANGA - GAS 409 400

CEDARVALE FERRY 427 418

HAZELTON - GAS 438 429

* * * *
VISITORS TO CASSIAR

Pictured here are four sisters together 
for the first time in 13 years* Martha 
Wallenborn, Gretel Wierz, Resi Gruenbech 
and Hilda Voss.

Resi and Gretel, coming all the way from 
Germany were met in Calgary by Martha and 
after a circle tour of Alberta and British 
Columbis they met with Hilda in Cassiar



BON VOYAGE !
to the Poiriers

Mr. Poirier originally came to Cassiar 
in 1965 as relieving supervisor for 
Cordner, Hubert & Bond Ltd, who was our 
catering contractor at that time.

He filled this position several times 
until he finally took over as full time 
supervisor for this same catering contract
or in March 1968.

On September 1, 1968 when the company 
took over the operation of the cafeteria, 
accommodations and laundry, Mr. Poirier 
transferred and remained as Catering 
Manager until June of 1969 when he became 
Camp Accommodation Manager. He held this 
position until February of 1973 when he 
again took on additional duties as Cafet
eria and Accommodation Manager, a position 
he held until his retirement.

Mr. Poirier was an ardent member of 
Cassiar Lions Club and always spearheaded 
the Lions drive in favour of the Canadian 
Institute for the Blind. He was a member 
of the local mafia and could always be 
found in this number two office (Community 
Club Lounge) for a quick quaff of his 
favorite brew before going home for dinner.

John and Delores left Cassiar for an 
extended visit in Montreal and then plan 
on journeying on to France by way of an 
ocean voyage.

We all join together to wish the very 
best to Mr. and Mrs. Poirier in the future.

John was presented with silver tray 
suitably inscribed while Mrs. Poirier was 
presented a ivory brooch with a gold nugget. 
Jean Louis' friends in the cafeteria, 
accommodation and laundry also presented 
him with other tokens of esteem.

A FAREWELL party for Ian Oliver was 
held on August 8th at the home of Lois 
and George McLeod. Ian was presented with 
a jade string tie in appreciation for his 
service to the Engineering Department.

Mr. Bill Plumb highlighted the evening 
with his rendition of R. W. Service.

—
i—

_
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THANK YOU
The leaders and guides of the First 

Casslar Guide Company wish to thank all 
tjie baseball players, male and female, 
for their donation toward our camp equip
ment.
We were glad to see you having such a 

good time while playing the benefit game!

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Clancy Hubbell are pleased 

to announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Frances Irene to David Thomas 
London, son of Mr. and Mrs. Eric London of 
Fort St. John, B.C.

WELCOME
MRS. MARGARET ALLAN — A tea party was 

given by Margaret Kovacs on Wednesday, 
August 8th to welcome Mrs. Margaret Allan, 
wife of Mine Superintendent Brian Allan.

The ladies present were all impressed 
with her sincere enthusiasm and we wish her 
and her family happiness and success in 
Cassiar.

On August 14, an evening tea was held 
at the home of Narda Carin, to welcome 
two newcomers to Cassiar; Miss Judy 
Mitchell of Los Angeles and Miss Joan 
Ledger of San Raphael.

Joanie and Judy will assist with the 
work of Our Lady of Lourdes Mission.

VISITORS TO CASSIAR
Mrs. Ginette Milewski from St. Paulo, 

Brazil originally from Paris, France was 
the honoured guest at a tea party given by 
Margaret Kovacs on Monday, July 16th. in 
the Company of a very receptive group of 
ladies who found Mrs. Milewski*s recount 
of her fifteen years in Brazil very fascin
ating and intriguing.

The deep understanding she possesses of 
the economic, social and political aspects 
of Brazil make her a most interesting 
conversationalist.

SCOWLS to the cabin and trailer owners 
at Chain Lakes who have taken 
all the Lion's Picnic Tables 
which are for public use.

NEW ARRIVALS
PEARSON, Victor and Judith - a daughter, 

Eleanor Vivian, born at 8:35 am.,
July 21st .
Weight: 6 lbs., 10 oz.

Miss Els Von Berckel from the Hague, 
Holland, has been a recent visitor to 
Cassiar. She was in Cassiar for 1 month 
and stayed at the home of Anna and Paul 
Ripco visiting with them and Josette Gunst.
We sincerely hope Els' stay in Cassiar 

was enjoyable and wish her a pleasant 
journey back to Holland.

MITCHELL, Kenneth and Marion - a son, 
Charles Cordon, born on July 23, 
Vancouver
Weight: 71bs., 2 oz.

.... What's happening to Womans Lib...
we hear its* the Senior Men's Staffhouse 
that got the color T.V.?!?J

Wildlife News 
* * * * * * *
Remember me Brian?f




